Abstract-Software bugs are a critical threat to the deployability and maintainability of low-power wireless sensors, resulting in excess power consumption, hardware misconfigurations, incorrect data, and shortened device lifetimes. Worse, these errors can prevent wireless reprogramming, resulting in longer delays and costly human interventions. This letter describes shoulder angel-an ultra-low-power, low-cost, open hardware and software platform that ensures users can always recover and reprogram wireless sensors, in spite of software errors. Shoulder angel uses a physically separate coprocessor to monitor a device's power consumption and other behaviors, while keeping the device in a reprogrammable state. Our results show that shoulder angel is able to recover from otherwise fatal software errors while incurring an energy overhead of only 7 µW.
I. INTRODUCTION

W
IRELESS sensors are enabling an ongoing data-gathering revolution. Whether monitoring environmental conditions, animal behaviors, human wellness, or the health of buildings, sensors are extending the connected reach of the Internet, providing new scientific insights, and fundamentally changing how data are gathered.
Application requirements often evolve as sensor deployments mature, and software errors-common to nearly all computing systems-can corrupt data, misconfigure radios and other hardware, increase power consumption, shorten device lifetimes, and render devices unresponsive. For example, software-only sensor recovery techniques can be rendered inoperable in the presence of certain types of program errors, such as memory corruption or misuse. Programs that misuse memory can overwrite or corrupt portions of memory that are being used by the wireless network and possibly render sensor data meaningless. Physical environments (natural or man-made) can also impact deployment scenarios, affecting radio communication and sensing coverage. When these errors occur, developers may have to spend significant time and effort physically reprogramming individual devices and/or replacing batteries, unless they have a robust way to wirelessly push out new features and bug fixes. We cannot reasonably expect developers to produce bug-free code or to use power-hungry 32-bit processors that support OS-style memory isolation. Software errors and updates are inevitable but, to date, system designers have not had a wireless reprogramming solution that: 1) tolerates all application errors and 2) is appropriate for low-power, low-cost, and long-term sensor deployments. Wireless reprogramming, while not new, remains a challenging problem. Traditional software-only solutions (Deluge [3] , Stream [4] , SYNAPSE++ [5] , Trigger [7] , etc.) combine reprogramming logic with application code in a single memory space. Since most low-power sensors lack memorymanagement hardware, some application bugs-specifically memory corruption and hardware misconfiguration-can prevent reprogramming. Other errors (e.g., improper use of low-power modes) can silently drain energy stores and significantly shorten device lifetimes. Watchdog and grenade timers [1] , [6] can also often temporarily restore correct operation, when used correctly. Taking this idea further, we can also use a reliability coprocessor to monitor the primary application processor, as has been proposed in a prior closed-source system called SPI-snooper [2] . This system monitors radio traffic to detect messages that do not follow a known protocol and does not directly address the issues of failure recovery and wireless reprogramming. The SPI-snooper system is also too large, expensive, and power-hungry to deploy with many real low-power sensors.
This letter introduces the shoulder angel open hardware platform (shown in Fig. 1 Shoulder angel design augments a sensor's typical components (e.g., target processor, radio, and power supply) with the low-power coprocessor (shoulder angel processor), power monitoring, and SPI-monitoring.
building deployable sensors that enables wireless retasking in spite of software and configuration errors introduced by programmers. Shoulder angel uses an ultra-low-power reliability coprocessor to monitor the device's main processor (or target processor) and keep it in a reprogrammable state even in the presence of both subtle and extreme software failures. Shoulder angel monitors SPI lines much like the design of SPI-snooper [2] . In addition, shoulder angel also monitors the device's power consumption (in order to detect unexpected increases in energy consumption), periodically takes over the device's radio and physically isolates reprogramming logic from application logic, limiting the impact of memory corruption and other application errors. Shoulder angel is, to our knowledge, the first open hardware/software co-processor platform to support recovery of wireless sensors. We envision this platform being used and extended by wireless sensor network developers who want to ensure remote reprogramabiilty for long deployments. We also envision this platform being used by researchers interested in detecting and recovering from intricate software errors. To enable both researchers and developers, we have released all software, firmware, and hardware designs on our website: http://persist.cs.clemson.edu.
II. SHOULDER ANGEL DESIGN
The shoulder angel platform, as shown in Fig. 2 , uses an ultra-low-power coprocessor (the shoulder angel processor) that monitors the device's primary application processor (the target processor) and radio configuration, and intervenes, as needed, to receive software updates and reprogram the device. Using additional circuitry, the shoulder angel processor can monitor the target processor's energy consumption and radio communications, reprogram and control power to the target processor, and take control of the radio, when needed.
This two-processor design physically separates application code from reprogramming logic; simplifies monitoring, recovery, and retasking functions; and limits the potential impact of software bugs. The following paragraphs describe how these individual components function.
A. Shoulder Angel Processor
As the central player in the system, the shoulder angel processor ensures that software errors do not prevent the user from reprogramming the device. Reprogramming occurs when either: 1) the shoulder angel processor detects that a critical error has occurred; 2) a recovery packet is received from a basestation or other network node; or 3) a software update has been received. In the first and second cases, the shoulder angel processor reprograms the target processor with either a safe program image (often referred to as a golden image [3] ) or the last successfully received update, both of which are stored in shoulder angel processor's nonvolatile memory (FRAM).
B. Error Detection
Shoulder angel can detect errors from high or abnormal current draw, and from missed handshakes from the target processor. Before deployment, target binaries can be automatically instrumented with code that performs a hardware "handshake" with the shoulder angel. Developers specify how often these handshakes should occur, and if one is missed, the shoulder angel triggers a reprogram. Shoulder angel uses a current sense circuit to detect high power states (with the level being specified predeployment by the programmer).
C. Power Supply
The shoulder angel processor controls and monitors the power that is supplied to the target processor and other peripherals. This ensures that the shoulder angel processor boots first, and allows the shoulder angel processor to detect and correct errors that cause significant increases in power consumption that can dramatically shorten the device's lifetime and availability.
D. Radio
In order to reduce device size and cost, the shoulder angel processor and target processor share a single radio. During normal operation, the shoulder angel processor simply observes communication between the target processor and its radio (communicating over an SPI or other digital bus). The presence or lack of communication in either direction can be used to detect a variety of error conditions. During normal operation, when the user wants to reprogram the device, she sends a special predefined recovery packet-a packet not used in normal communication. When the shoulder angel processor detects that a recovery packet has been received, it takes over control of the radio by disconnecting the target processor from the radio (to avoid interference), and switches its own radio connection to allow it to use the radio (rather than just monitoring). The shoulder angel processor will periodically take over the radio, reset its configuration to a working state, and either listen or query the network for software updates. The frequency of these network checks will determine both the incremental average power consumption of the device and how long (in the worst case) it will take to recover a device that has suffered an undetected error that prevents communication. When a takeover is imminent, the shoulder angel processor notifies the target processor that it is about to take over the radio (i.e., by setting a line connecting the two processors). The target processor can delay the takeover for a short time-long enough to finish a typical wireless interaction-if it is currently using the radio. If the target processor tries to postpone the takeover beyond the allowed time limit, the shoulder angel processor will assume that the target processor is misbehaving and proceed with the takeover (the target processor cannot prevent it).
E. Other Recovery Options
When the shoulder angel processor determines that corrective action is needed, the most obvious response is reprogramming-shoulder angel processor installs new software on the target processor; however, in some cases, other actions might make more sense. The user may want to conserve energy and may postpone software updates in order to aggregate fixes into a single update. When an error occurs, it may take days before a software update is ready. The device might not be within radio range of other nodes, and may not be able to retrieve updates. In either case, waiting to address the issue may result in excessive energy consumption and loss of device functionality. In this case, the target processor can be restarted remotely (as a watchdog timer does), or completely powered down until a fix is sent.
F. Critical Assumptions/Caveats
Our approach will only succeed if the shoulder angel processor functions correctly. A bug in the shoulder angel processor firmware could easily defeat our efforts and prevent wireless reprogramming. Requiring any code to be entirely bug-free is always a challenge; however, we consider this a reasonable requirement, since the shoulder angel processor's firmware is simple and general-purpose code that, once thoroughly tested and debugged, can be relied on for a wide range of different applications.
Another key assumption is that the device's hardware continues to function correctly. If the target processor or another hardware component fails, shoulder angel can only cut power to problematic components and provide diagnostic information. We also assume that the radio device is physically accessible and separate from the processor; this is not the case in some system on a chip devices.
III. IMPLEMENTATION
We implemented shoulder angel in custom hardware and software. Our implementation is composed of a suite of firmware, a small set of software tools that allow us to use the system effectively, and an open hardware reference implementation. In this section, we describe each of these components.
A. Hardware Prototype
Our prototype hardware uses MSP430 microcontrollers from Texas instrument's FRAM line of ultra-low-power processors, integrated onto a custom printed circuit board (PCB). The shoulder angel platform uses an MSP430FR6989 (target processor) and an MSP430FR5969 (shoulder angel processor) shown in Fig. 1 . The newest FRAM-based MSP430's have several advantages over previous models: lower sleep-mode currents, shorter wake-up latencies, and faster nonvolatile FRAM. Using the faster wake-up capabilities, the shoulder angel processor is driven entirely by interrupts and remains asleep most of the time. Our hardware setup is similar to that used by the SPI-snooper system [2] , with improvements that enable lower power consumption, reprogramming, and more sophisticated reset options. Some details are missing from that paper and the SPI-snooper hardware designs and software do not appear to be publically available; however, in this section, we identify the differences between the two systems where possible.
In addition to the processors, two ADG801 switches power to the target processor and radio, allowing the shoulder angel processor to completely shut down those components to conserve power. The device's power draw is measured using an ultra-low-power current-sensing op-amp (MAX9938) connected to a builtin analog-to-digital-converter. The op-amp has high gain allowing low very current signals to be measured. The shoulder angel processor also breaks out multiple digital I/O lines for reprogramming the target board and taking control of the radio. Like SPI-snooper [2] , we use two of the shoulder angel processor processor's SPI slave peripherals to monitor SPI bus communication between the target processor and the radio-one monitors the master line and the other the slave. We use a CC1101 radio, manufactured by Texas instruments, which provides range and data-rate properties that we need for our applications; however, the hardware configuration can support a wide range of SPI-based radios with little or no modification.
We do not include hardware switches for handling crossover logic, and instead connect the SPI lines directly using in-line resistors for current limiting. This means we shoulder angel does not have to manually switch signal lines, but can literally snoop the signal lines from the target processor. Without the resistors, a misbehaving target processor could produce a short circuit during a radio takeover, dramatically increasing power consumption and disabling both processors. The shoulder angel processor's firmware manages mode switching, cooperative handshakes, interference avoidance, and power control to both the radio and target processor.
Our reference hardware is small enough to be deployed, and cheap enough to be deployed in large numbers. The shoulder angel prototype measures 40.0 mm by 40.0 mm, with a low profile. The total cost of this prototype, including all components and the PCB from a batch PCB supplier (OSH Park) was $42.01 per device, and the price would drop to $23.40 per device if ordered in bulk batches of at least 1000 units. Both costs include the target processor, the CC1101 radio, and an accelerometer (needed for some test applications)-components that would be included if shoulder angel was not used. The additional shoulder angel components increased the per-unit cost by $9.09 for one sensor or $4.49 when ordered in bulk batches.
B. Firmware and Software
Our prototype includes three firmware modules which correspond with system components mentioned in previous sections: the reprogrammer, the radio controller, and the power monitor. The shoulder angel firmware consists of 694 lines of C code, not including support libraries. Additionally, desktop programs that support binary preparation were created for use by developers using the shoulder angel platform.
C. Open Source
All software, hardware prototype schematics and layouts, and tools are open sourced, and freely available at http://persist.cs.clemson.edu. These prototypes can be extended, reworked, or used as is for new, reliable, sensing deployments.
IV. EVALUATION
Deploying sensors with shoulder angel enables recovery from common types of errors. To demonstrate shoulder angel's recovery ability, we inject bugs into a wildlife tracking sensing program and observe shoulder angel's response. The program operates correctly until buggy behaviors are triggered by our monitoring hardware-allowing us to measure the time from when an error occurs to when the error is caught by the shoulder angel. This experiment was repeated multiple times, with random introduction of errors by the monitoring hardware. Fig. 3 shows the results of this experiment. Shoulder angel was able to recover the target device in all our tests, since it is effectively decoupled from the target processor memory space. No other method provides this, short of human intervention.
A. Monitoring Overhead
Sensors are usually deployed after thorough testing; bugs may not appear until weeks or months into a deployment. During that time, shoulder angel's energy overhead and impact on battery life must be as small as possible. In our evaluation we found that shoulder angel's impact on battery life is small, when compared to the average power costs of our test applications. Fig. 4 shows the linear relationship between the power monitoring frequency set by the developer and the energy costs. Even when polling hundreds of times a second, the energy cost for power monitoring remains low. The power-monitoring function of the current shoulder angel prototype uses the MAX9938 to read the current going into the target processor and its connected circuitry. Shoulder angel processor periodically (with the period set by the developer) turns on, then polls the sensor. By keeping a history of current usage, shoulder angel processor can determine when to trigger a recovery (these thresholds are also set by the developer and are highly application-dependent).
The overhead of radio takeovers in terms of lifetime is shown in Fig. 4(b) . Radio takeovers are considered rare events (possibly once a day or less), that give the basestation a window of opportunity to change the execution of the target processor. A key difference of the radio takeover from power monitoring is the sensor data cost. By taking over the radio, the target processor is prevented from sending any data. Therefore, best practice would be to schedule these events sparingly.
V. CONCLUSION In conclusion, we have presented the shoulder angel hardware platform, a low-cost robust hardware-assisted deployable system that uses a low-power coprocessor to keep a sensor node in a reprogrammable state in spite of software errors in the deployed application code. Shoulder angel physically separates application memory and code from reprogramming and recovery logic, is compatible with any existing sensor run-time or operating system, and allows recovery from many software errors. Our experiments show that shoulder angel enables recovery from usually fatal errors, while incurring an energy overhead of only 7 µW-amounting to less than 0.5% of the total energy cost of our test applications. As sensor deployments increase in scale and we increasingly depend on them for critical high-stakes functionality, shoulder angel (and its successors) will make the difference between efficient success and costly frustration. We envision this platform being used wireless sensor network developers, and researchers interested in detecting and recovering from intricate software errors.
